Vendor Packages
These packages are separate from any facility or catering costs. They have been designed just for clients of
The Pines and reflect a discount from regular pricing. The vendors providing these services are outside
contractors of The Pines and will require a separate contract. All payments will be made to The Pines and all
contracts, including outside vendor contracts, will be sent to, and received by, The Pines.

Romance Package - $2870 plus $10.00 per person plus tax
This is our most comprehensive package and includes almost everything you need for your wedding. If this package
doesn’t work for you, you can pick and choose among all of our individual packages. Please see individual packages
for a more in-depth description of what is included.
This package includes:
-

DJ and equipment for both the ceremony and reception
o Adjustment can be made if ceremony is not occurring at The Pines at Genesee
Up-lighting
Photography
Cake (minimums apply) or Dessert Bar from The Pines Menu
Chair covers

Package does not include a photo booth, but a photo booth can be added to the Romance Package at the regular rates
listed below.

Sweetheart Package - $2870 plus $5.25 per person plus tax
This package combines some of our most popular options. If this package doesn’t work for you, you can pick and
choose among all of our individual packages. Please see individual packages for a more in-depth description of what
is included.
This package includes:
-

DJ and equipment for both the ceremony and reception
o Adjustment can be made if ceremony is not occurring at The Pines at Genesee
Up-lighting
Photography
Cake (minimums apply) or Dessert Bar from The Pines Menu

Package does not include a photo booth, but a photo booth can be added to the Sweetheart Package at the regular
rates listed below.

DJ Packages
Reception Only DJ Package - $625 plus tax
Includes all of the following:
-

3 ½ hours of play time
Cocktail hour music (played on house sound system)
All necessary equipment including wireless microphone for toasts
One meeting with the DJ who will be at your wedding
Unlimited phone calls and emails directly with the DJ who will be at your wedding

Additional time would be arranged directly with your DJ for an additional cost of $100 per hour
Ceremony and Reception DJ Package - $775 plus tax
Includes all of the following:
-

1 hour of play time for the ceremony
Wireless handheld microphone and stand for the ceremony, if requested
1 wireless lapel microphone for the officiant during the ceremony
2 speakers during the ceremony
Movement and re-set of any necessary equipment from the ceremony to the reception
3 ½ hours of play time for reception
Cocktail hour music (played on house sound system)
All necessary equipment including wireless microphone for toasts
One meeting with the DJ who will be at your wedding
Unlimited phone calls and emails directly with the DJ who will be at your wedding

Additional microphones for the ceremony would be an additional cost and arranged directly with your DJ. Additional
time would be arranged directly with your DJ for an additional cost of $100 per hour
Up-lighting Package - $200 plus tax (Must be purchased with one of the DJ Packages)
Includes up-lighting provided by 8 lights in your choice of color. You may add an additional 4 lights, if they are
available, for an additional $50
Package Providers: Your Choice of: Quality Mobile Sound or Jammin’ DJs depending on availability

Photography Package - $1995 plus tax
Includes all of the following:
-

Up to 5 hours of photography at The Pines at Genesee
One Photographer
Disc, USB or downloadable zip file of all edited pictures taken during your wedding in high resolution
Unlimited photos during your 5 hours
Copyright and ownership rights to all your wedding day photos (photographer reserves copyright as well)
One hour engagement session at beautiful and diverse locations around photographers studio (other locations
may incur an additional charge).
Digital copy of 15 of the photos taken during engagement session
Website with photos posted for 2-4 months for viewing by friends and family
Unlimited phone and email contact with the photographer that will be working with you on your wedding
date.

Arrangements can be made directly with your photographer for additional items such as: additional photographer,
albums, parent albums, prints, extra time or additional locations.
Package Provider: Your Choice of: Felicia Marti Photography or Taylor Jones Photography depending on availability

Cake Package -

$5.50 per person plus tax

Minimum of $200 total
This package includes:
-

-

1 serving per person
Butter cream icing round cake with basic decorations
o Events under 75 guests will have 2 tiers
o Events above 75 guests will have 3 tiers
Choice of any of the Traditional Flavors
Delivery and set up
Placing of cake topper and flowers
Free cake tasting at the bakery
Free anniversary cake

All cakes will be baked fresh before your special event and will be stored cool, never frozen.
Additional costs may apply for unique or specialty flavors, fondant, airbrushing, flowers, sugar flowers liquor, sugar
artistry, toppers, unique shapes, intricate or henna piping, extra tiers, grooms cake, additional decoration or hardware
rental. Visit www.azucarbakery.com to schedule a tasting appointment.
Package Provider: Azucar Bakery

Cupcake Package - $3.75 per cupcake plus tax
Minimum of $200 total
This package includes:
-

Choice of cupcake flavors from Azucar Bakery Website, including filling if desired
Butter cream frosting
1 tasting at the bakery
Delivery and set-up of the cupcakes

Additional costs may apply for unique flavors, fillings, additional decoration beyond frosting, flowers, liquor, sugar
artistry or hardware rental. A topper cake can be added for a small additional cost. Visit www.azucarbakery.com to
schedule a tasting appointment.
Package Provider: Azucar Bakery

Sheet Cake Package
This package includes:
-

-

Choice of buttercream cake with basic decorations
o 2 tier that feeds 36
o 3 tier that feeds 75
Choice of sheet cake with butter cream icing and basic decoration. Sheet cakes comes in quarter or half
sheets. A quarter sheet serves 30 and a half sheet serves 60-70.

-

o Quarter sheet for $50
o Half sheet for $90
Choice of any of the Traditional Flavors
Delivery and set up
Placing of cake topper and flowers
Free cake tasting at the bakery
Free anniversary cake

2 tier cake serves 36 people and 3 tier cake serves 75.
-

2 tier cake for $225
3 tier cake for $470

All cakes will be baked fresh before your special event and will be stored cool, never frozen.
Additional costs may apply for unique or specialty flavors, fondant, airbrushing, flowers, sugar flowers liquor, sugar
artistry, toppers, unique shapes, intricate or henna piping, extra tiers, grooms cake, additional decoration or hardware
rental. Visit www.azucarbakery.com to schedule a tasting appointment.
Package Provider: Azucar Bakery

Chair Cover Package - $5.50 per chair plus tax
Price includes:
-

Choice of poly or satin chair cover in choice of black, white or ivory
Sash in choice of 150 colors
Delivery
Installation of chair cover and sash
Clean up and return of covers and sashes

Photo Booth Package - $595 for 3 hours, $750.00 for 4 hours plus tax
Price includes:
- Use of photo booth for 3 or 4 hours depending on package
- Set up
- Cleanup
- Props
- Attendant
- Unlimited photo strips
- Digital copy of photos
- Customized strips
Additional time would be arranged directly with Jammin’ DJs for an additional cost of $150 per hour.
Package Provider: Your Choice of: Jammin’ DJs or Quality Mobile Sound
THIS PACKAGE IS NOT RECOMMENDED ON THE LOWER LEVEL FOR EVENTS OVER 150 PEOPLE DUE
TO SPACE CONCERNS

Pines Package – Free
Every event at The Pines includes all of the following in the cost of the rental of the facility:
-

-

Event Coordinator – Your event coordinator will work with you throughout the process of planning your
wedding. A coordinator will also do a planning meeting with you and one will be there the day of your
wedding to make sure everything goes exactly the way you planned.
Tables
Chairs
Floor-length linen available in over 30 colors – many venues do not include linen, limit you to black, white
and ivory or provide linens that only cover the table top.
Silverware
China
Glassware in every style you need, including: wine glasses, water glasses, coffee cups, beer glasses, martini
glasses and champagne glasses
Set-up and tear down of everything we provide

Ceremonies at The Pines include all of the following in the cost of the rental of the ceremony site:
-

-

Seating
White, cloth aisle runner – many aisle runners are paper or plastic that blow away, get caught or have holes.
Our aisle runners are made of a heavy cloth that is not disposable. This means that it doesn’t catch, get holes
from high heels, blow away or cause tripping hazards
Table with linen for unity ceremonies
Set-up and tear-down of seating, aisle runner and table
Indoor ceremony option if ceremony is scheduled to be outside and the weather does not cooperate

